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The Kauai vacation explorer is for people that love the outdoors. The info is real, visitors and locals add
comments, and Kauai experts share their trusted knowledge. The info is real, visitors and locals add
comments, and Kauai experts share their trusted knowledge.
Kauai - Official Site
From the steep cliffs of the Na Pali coast to the sunny beaches of Poipu, Kauai is a hidden gem among the
Hawaiian Islands. With the lush Alakai Swamp and the wettest spot on earth, Mount Waialeale, at its center,
Kauai is all-too-deserving of its nickname, the Garden Isle.
Explore Kauai: An Independent Travelerâ€™s Guide â€“ Mutual
Explore Kauaâ€˜i with these helpful travel maps from the first edition of Moon Hawaiian Islands.
Printable Travel Maps of Kauaâ€˜i | Moon Travel Guides
The East Side encompasses Lihue, Wailua, and Kapaa. It's also known as the Coconut Coast, as there was
once a coconut plantation where today... Napali Coast is considered the jewel of Kauai, and ...
Places to Explore in Kauai | Fodor's Travel
Kauai is a lush island paradise of immense canyons, powerful waterfalls, vast jungles and pristine beaches.
Itâ€™s quickly become one of my favorite places to visit and I find myself returning year after year.
A Beginner's Guide to Exploring Kauai - theoutbound.com
budget.hawaii.gov
budget.hawaii.gov
Kauai was the first Hawaiian Island English explorer Capt. James Cook stumbled upon in 1778, while sailing
from Tahiti toward North America.
Explore Kauai - Fun Facts, Info, & Trivia | Hawaii.com
BEACH EXPLORER SWIM AT LIFEGUARDED BEACHES â€“ ask lifeguards for safety and swimming tips.
Stay off of wet sand and rocks. CONDITIONS CONSTANTLY CHANGE - daily and seasonal changes must
be monitored closely ... KAUAâ€˜I BEACH MAP NOTES. Title: beachmap_print Created Date:
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